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1. Introduction 
One of the major issues in the discussion of structural unemployment problems in many 

OECD countries has been the problems of making work pay in low paid jobs compared to 

being in an income compensating program inside or outside the labour market. In many 

countries, a high replacement rate in the unemployment insurance or social assistance system 

for low-skilled workers, sometimes in combination with relatively high income taxes already 

from a fairly low level of income, has created serious problems of “unemployment and 

poverty traps”, see OECD (1996, 1999a,b, 2003). If the disposable income as unemployed or 

non-participant is higher than or close to the disposable income in a potential job, the 

incentives to search for jobs are reduced and the economic incentives to quit a low-paid job 

and become voluntarily unemployed for a shorter or longer period are high. 

The dis-incentive problems for low skilled workers and the possible existence of 

unemployment traps may be part of the explanation of high structural unemployment levels 

experienced in many OECD countries. Thus, policy efforts have been made during the most 

recent years to alleviate some of the problems related to the lack of incentives to hold or to 

search for a low-paid job. A potential solution to the incentive problem is simply to reduce 

replacement rates in the benefit systems. However, discussions and analyses in this area often 

tend to emphasize only the eventual negative effects of income compensating  programs as 

shown by Atkinson (1987) and Holmlund (1998). Furthermore, as this solution will make the 

income distribution more unequal, at least major reductions in the replacement rates have 

been ruled out as politically unacceptable in many countries. As an alternative, in-work 

benefits have been introduced in some  OECD-countries1. This may either be in form of an 

earned income tax credit (EITC) as for instance in the U.S.A., through benefits to which only 

employed persons are entitled or through tax reductions on income from work. In principle, 

such in-work benefits increase the incentives to search for a job because the net income as 

employed goes up relative to being non-employed, but without reducing the absolute level of 

disposable incomes for non-employed as it is the case with reductions in the replacements 

ratios in the benefit system. 

 In the following, Section 2 contains a brief description of tax and benefit systems in 

Denmark which interact with the existence of fixed costs of work to create incentive 

problems for people in the lower part of the earnings distribution. Section 3 presents a survey 

                                                 
1In-work benefits exist in the U.S. (Earned Income Tax Credits, EITC), Canada, Ireland, UK, Italy and 

New Zealand, see a description in OECD (1996) and was introduced in Denmark in 2003.  
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of results from a number of Danish studies of the extent and nature of the challenge in this 

area with special emphasis on the incentive problem confronting immigrants from less 

developed countries entering the labour market. In Section 4 we discuss the question whether 

being in a situation – as employed or as unemployed – where the gap between disposable 

income from earnings and from an income compensating benefit program is very small or 

even negative has an impact on behaviour in the labour market. The main eventual impact is 

on search behaviour and on withdrawal from the labour force. Finally, Section 5 contains 

some elements in the policy discussion in this area in a Danish setting and some concluding 

points. 

 

2. Tax and benefit schemes in Denmark 

Denmark is one of the countries in the OECD-area with the largest dis-incentive problems for 

low-paid workers. According to OECD (1996), more than half of the employed workers in 

Denmark had effective replacement rates in the range from 81 to 100 per cent. Only Sweden 

had a higher percentage of the employed in this range of replacement rates. The dis-

incentives stem from both high taxes on low-incomes and a high gross replacement rate in the 

benefit schemes for low-paid workers. Further, fixed costs of work, mainly commuting costs 

and child care costs, are often of a considerable size.  

Contributions to social insurance are for all practical purposes virtually non-existing in 

Denmark where financing of the benefit programs is mainly coming from general tax 

revenues. The personal income tax system is a piece wise linear, progressive tax system. 

Taxes are collected both by the state and two local levels (counties and municipalities). 

Beside this, there is a proportional gross tax on all earnings.2 In 2003 an EITC was introduced 

calculated as 2,5 per cent of the income from work up to the first kink on the income tax 

schedule which resulted in improved incentives for workers with lower earnings. At the same 

time the first kink in the tax schedule was increased, further improving incentives for low 

wage earners. 

The benefit system in Denmark consists of unemployment insurance (UI) benefits and social 

welfare. Unemployment benefits amounts to 90 per cent of previous individual earnings up to 

                                                 
2Different types of costs relating to holding a job are allowed to be deducted from the concept of personal 
income.  The costs of work which are deductable are transportation costs exceeding a lower limit, membership 
of unemployment insurance fund and union membership, and a few other types of costs of work. Child care 
expenditures are not deductible, but prices in day care facilities and in kindergartens are heavily subsidized. 
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a maximum considerably below the average annual earnings for an unskilled worker3. It is 

voluntary to be member of a UI-fund, but since UI-funds are highly subsidized by the state, 

there is a very high coverage of UI for low-skilled workers with high risks of being 

unemployed. On average, 80 per cent of the Danish labour force are members of UI funds. In 

order to be entitled to UI benefits, the unemployed must have been employed for 1  year 

during the latest 30 months. The maximum duration of UI is 4 years, but after at most 1 year 

the unemployed  will get a job or activation offer which he or she has to accept to remain 

eligible in the UI system.   

The conditions for receiving UI benefits as well as social welfare, is that the person is 

available for the labour market and is an active job searcher4. The availability rules and the 

administration of these rules have been strengthened considerably since the early 1990s. In an 

international setting, the Danish UI-benefit rules are now characterized as relatively tight, see 

the description of availability and eligibility rules etc. of the UI-schemes in a number of 

OECD countries in Grubb (2000).  However, until the mid 1990s administration of the rules 

was relatively liberal, and even though the unemployment level during that period was 

declining it was still high, especially for unskilled workers, so that availability conditions 

were rather difficult to test in practice. 

 

3. The extent of the problem. 

An adequate analysis of the financial gap between disposable net income from work and from 

receiving an income compensating benefit requires knowledge of earnings, benefits, taxes 

and the fixed costs of work. The first set of Danish estimates of the extent of the 

unemployment trap challenge is found in Pedersen and Smith (1995) using a merged register- 

survey set of data collected in 1993/94. The survey was repeated in 1996 and register data 

were added for the intervening years. Later on two separate tracks of analyses have been 

followed. The algorithm used first in Pedersen and Smith (1995) has been applied to 

immigrants from a group of non-western countries and has been extended to be applied on 

calculations of the income gap for both people in employment and unemployment. The other 

track is found in analyses from the Ministry of Finance (2001, 2002, 2004) most recently in a 

study from 2004 including the impact from the most recent changes in tax and benefit 

                                                 
3 Since 1996 the rules have been different for young people aged less than 25 years. After  half a year of 
unemployment, the UI-benefits are cut to about 50 per cent of the UI benefits during the first 6 months.  

4 If the person receives social welfare but is not able to work due to health or social factors, he does not have to 
be available for the labour market in order to receive social welfare. 
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policies of special relevance regarding the extent of unemployment traps. Focus is the same 

as in the first track of analyses but the algorithm used to calculate the gap is slightly different 

as described below. 

The key variable analysed is the net compensation rate from holding a job relative to 

collecting UI benefits. Traditionally, in search theory, the compensation rate is defined as the 

“raw” gross compensation rate in the UI system, which in the case of Denmark is 90 per cent 

of previous earnings up to a flat rate as described in the previous section. However, the 

existence of progressive income taxes and means-tested social transfers, and (fixed) costs of 

work, imply that the total net compensation rate will often be different from (mostly higher 

than) the UI-compensation rate. We expand on earlier theoretical and empirical work by 

including these different components and thus calculate an individual “total net compensation 

rate”.  We denote this total net compensation rate by δ and  define it as the ratio between 

disposable income if being unemployed and working h = 0 hours, compared to the disposable 

income if working the standard number of full time hours, h*. The disposable income when 

holding a job of h hours weekly is denoted D(h), where D(h) is net income after taxes, 

including social income transfers when working h hours weekly. If the individual does not 

work, the disposable income is given by D(0). For simplicity, we ignore that there may be 

more individuals in the household who contribute to the household disposable income. In the 

empirical model analysed below these effects are included for the spouse if the person lives 

in a couple household. Thus, δ, is given by 

 

                               δ =D(0) / D(h*),  

where  

            D(0) = Y0 + UI(0) + Tr(Y0 + UI(0)) - T(Y0 + UI(0))  

and        

                        D(h*) = Y0 + wh* + Tr(Y0 + wh*) - T(Y0 + wh*) - FC  

 

Y0 is non-wage income, w is hourly earnings potential, UI(h) are UI-benefits, UI(h*)=0, Tr(.) 

is the transfer function (social welfare, housing subsidies, and child care subsidies), and T(.) 

is the income tax function. FC are fixed costs of work, typically costs of transportation and 

child care costs.5 UI benefits, UI(h), are taxable in Denmark and means testing of public 

tranfers are based on an income measure which includes UI benefits. 
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5 In more recent studies child care costs are not included as part of the fixed costs of work, cf. below. 



Non-wage income may include the wage and capital income of other household members 

(spouse).  The Danish income tax scheme is based mainly on separate taxation among 

spouses but some categories of non-wage income are taxed jointly among spouses and the 

zero-rated allowance may be transferred to the spouse, see Dex et al. (1999). Thus, there is 

some interdependency among household members via the budget constraint besides possible 

cross substitution effects between spouses’ leisure time in the utility function. However, 

contrary to the case in many other countries, unemployment benefits depend only on 

individual wage income, and not on family income. In the empirical analyses summarized 

below, we are able to take into account household effects in the budget constraint since we 

have full information on all spouses if the person concerned is living in a couple, whether 

legally married or not.   

Based on the definition given above, a person is classified as being in an unemployment trap 

if the compensation rate δ ≥1, i.e. if the individual would have a higher net disposable income 

as full time unemployed compared to being in a full-time job. Since our measure of δ is based 

on fairly comprehensive information on each individual, the definition differs from the more 

summary measures which have usually been used by for instance OECD, see OECD 

(1996,1999b).   

Moving on to the empirical results Table 1 summarizes indicators for the extent of 

unemployment traps based on the repeated survey-register study mentioned above. The 

calculations have been made for both employed and unemployed workers in the sample and 

the numbers in Table 1 includes commuting costs to work along with costs of child care in 

the fixed costs of work. Results shown below presents estimates of the number of people with 

low or even negative gaps excluding the costs for child care. An inclusion of a part of child 

care costs saved in periods of joblessnes might be more realistic than full inclusion or 

exclusion and some pragmatic calculations as a compromise have included half the child care 

costs among the fixed costs of work. 
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Table 1. Share of employed and unemployed workers with a non-positive gap including child 

care costs1 

 1993/94 1996 

 Men Women All Men Women All 

Employed 5.6 8.6 7.0 6.2 12.9 9.5 

Unemployed 4.9 12.2 9.1 6.7 14.6 10.9 

All 5.5 9.2 7.4 6.2 13.0 9.6 

1. The samples include unemployment insured wage earners 18-59 years old. Source: Pedersen and Smith 

(2002). 

 

While these numbers are smaller when child care costs are excluded we still have that the 

potential incentive problem seems to be quite big. A surprising finding is the increase in the 

share with a non-positive gap from 1993/94 to 1996 considering that unemployment went 

down quite strongly. This might simply reflect the greater cyclical volatility of employment 

in the low wage group which at the same time is most exposed to the unemployment trap risk. 

Both the data from the mid-1990s used in Table 1 and more recent data show the same 

overall picture, i.e. the risk of being in an unemployment trap is much higher for unskilled, 

for women, for the young and for immigrants from poorer countries. 

New surveys have been taken in 1999 and 2001 and the same algorithm has been applied to 

calculate the gap, i.e. the net gain from employment per month. These are new surveys 

combined with administrative register data but are not repeated surveys like those taken in 

1993/94 and in 1996 making it possible to study the status two years after the first survey for 

a major part of the participants in the first survey. Some results from the 1999 and 2001 

surveys are shown in Table 2 along with the corresponding indicator for the 1996 survey. 

Unemployment went down throughout the years from 1996 to 2001. The share with small 

incentives goes down from 1999 to 2001 for both women and men while a reduction occurs 

between 1996 and 1999 only for women. The decreases in the share with a gap less than 500 

DKK is a reflection of the changes in the net compension rate. 
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Table 2. The net compensation rate and the share with a gap less than 500 DKK. 

Unemployment insured, employed, 18 – 59 years old. Excl. child care costs. 2001 prices. 
 1996 1999 2001 

 Gap<500 
DKK 

Net comp. 
rate 

Gap<500 
DKK 

Net comp. 
rate 

Gap<500 
DKK 

Net comp. 
rate 

Men 9.5 71,3 10,0 71,1 8,3 68,5 

Women 21.3 81,8 18,9 78,5 14,8 76,3 

All 15.6 76,7 14,5 74,8 11,7 72,5 

Source: Pedersen and Smith (2003, p. 77) 

 

The numbers found in Table 2 is the average net compensation rates for women and men. 

The structure of unemployment insurance, 90 per cent compensation with a fairly low 

absolute maximum implies that the net compensation rate and consequently the share of 

people with an incentive challenge is concentrated to the lowest part of the earnings 

distribution. This is shown very clearly in Figure 1 based on the 2001 survey. Around 10 per 

cent of wage earners belong in the two lowest categories in Figure 1 with net compensation 

rates at 100 or above. 

 

Figur 1. Average net compensation rate by intervals of hourly earnings. 2001. 

Unemployment insured, employed, 18 – 59 years old. Excl. child care costs. Source: 

Pedersen and Smith (2003, p. 79). 
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The 1999 survey was the first in which a sample of immigrants and descendants coming from 

outside the group of rich OECD countries were included in analyses of economic incentives 
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in the labour market, see Schultz-Nielsen (2000, 2001). The same algorithm based on 

combined survey and register data was applied to the sample of immigrants as to the whole 

population. Table 3 shows a number of results for unemployment insured workers with a job 

in 1999 and 2001 for the immigrants sample and for the whole population separately for 

women and men. The numbers found among immigrants from poorer countries indicate that 

the incentive challenge is very big in this group who are also faced with eventual 

discrimination from employers. Further, Table 3 illustrates the importance for the 

calculations of including child care costs or not. Child care costs are increasingly excluded in 

more recent analyses as a child care arrangement is part of fulfilling the availability criteria 

for taking up a job offer and thereby being eligible for collecting benefits. 

 

Table 3. Share of employed members of UI funds with a negative gap or a gap less than 500 

DKK. Immigrants and descendants and the population. 2001. 
 Excl. child care costs Incl. child care costs 

 Gap<0 Gap<500 

DKK 

Gap<0 Gap<500 

DKK 

All     

Immigrants and descendants, 1999 17 30 21 36 

Immigrants and descendants, 2001 19 31 26 36 

Population, 2001 5 11 9 15 

Men     

Immigrants and descendants, 1999 14 26 18 34 

Immigrants and descendants, 2001 15 25 22 30 

Population, 2001 5 9 6 11 

Women     

Immigrants and descendants, 1999 21 35 26 41 

Immigrants and descendants, 2001 25 41 33 44 

Population, 2001 5 14 11 19 

Source: Schultz-Nielsen (2002, p. 129) 

 

Overall, the share in the group of immigrants with a negative or low positive gap goes up 

between 1999 and 2001 to a level 3-4 times higher than the corresponding values for the  

population at large. The increase presumably reflects a favourable factor, i.e. increasing 

employment rates for immigrants, however with a big share of the new jobs being in the low 

end of the wage distribution. This interpretation is supported by the fact that increases in the 

gap is found only for the immigrant women. 
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In 2004 Tranæs and Zimmermann published a comprehensive comparative study of the 

labour market situation for immigrants in Denmark and Germany. As part of this study 

Constant and Schultz-Nielsen (2004) analysed the incentive structure for immigrants in the 

two countries. A summary of the results is presented in Table 4. 

 

Table 4. The fraction of immigrants with a negative gap or a gap less than 100 euro, 25 – 55 

years old. Excl. child care costs. Employed and unemployed. 
 Germany Denmark 

 Gap<0 Gap<100 euro Gap<0 Gap<100 euro 

Employed, UI insured     

Men 5 17 13 27 

Women 3 16 23 47 

All 4 17 17 35 

Unemployed     

UI benefits 0 20 17 49 

Unemployment 

assistance 

3 19 - - 

Social assistance 3 10 6 15 

All 1 18 12 35 

Source: Constant and Schultz-Nielsen (2004) 

  

The data are the Danish survey, cf. Table 3, and a comparable German survey. Results 

regarding the incentive problems measured by the share with a negative gap and the share 

with a monthly gap less than 100 Euro are shown separately for men and women in 

employment and separately by the income compensating programme for unemployed 

respondents. For employed workers calculations are made on a full time basis assuming 

eligibility for UI in the alternative state. In the calculations, disposable incomes are compared 

net of commuting costs but excluding child care costs. Regarding the share with a negative 

gap the study finds a much higher level in Denmark, i.e. 17 percent of the employed 

compared with only 4 percent in Germany. Looking at the somewhat “weaker” criterion of a 

gap < 100 Euro the share in Denmark is 35 percent, i.e. double the level found in Germany. A 

major part of this reflects the big differences in the UI schemes, i.e. a high percentage 

compensation combined with a fairly low maximum amount in Denmark and a lower 

percentage compensation with a higher absolute maximum amount in Germany. 

The lower panel in Table 4 presents results from calculations for unemployed workers. As the 

alternative income for work, Constant and Schultz-Nielsen (2004) use the expected wage 
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reported by the respondents in the surveys. Average communting costs for the employed are 

assigned to the unemployed. In both countries the share with a gap < 100 Euro is higher for 

those who are entitled to UI benefits reflecting that the average expected wage for the 

unemployed is lower than the actual average wage for the employed. An unemployment 

assistance program does not exist in DK. In Germany, the situation for unemployed people 

receiving assistance does not differ much from those receiving UI benefits when looking at 

the share with a gap < 100 Euro. Finally, looking at unemployed eligible for social assistance 

the shares with a negative or a low gap is much lower, especially in Denmark, reflecting as 

well a lower level as a different structure relative to UI benefits. 

The results shown in Tables 1-3 had a fairly big impact on the policy debate in Denmark and 

were presumably part of the motivation for the Ministry of Finance to begin systematic 

annual calculations of the extent of the Making Work Pay problem, the most recent one being 

Ministry of Finance (2004). The calculations are based on register data covering a sample of 

the population. The calculation algorithm differs in a number of ways from the one behind 

Tables 1-4. A major difference is that Ministry of Finance includes contributions to pension 

funds and a number of other smaller components of earnings. 

Ministry of Finance (2004) presents a comprehensive survey of changes in the incentive 

problem between 2001 and 2004 which captures the impact from policy changes enacted 

between these two years. This includes general policy changes, i.e. changes in tax laws, and 

specific changes with focus on people receiving social assistance. A summary of results is 

presented in Table 5. Focus is on changes in the share of people with a gap <1000 DKK in 

groups with different characteristics. 
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Table 5. Share of people with gap<1.000 DKK in different groups, 2001 and 2004. 
  Share with gap<1.000 DKK 

 Relative share in 

population 

2001 2004 Change 

All 100 8 5 -3 

Hourly wage     

Less than 90 DKK 3 53 50 -3 

90-100 DKK 11 33 21 -12 

> 100 DKK 85 3 1 -2 

Income compensation     

UI benefits (25-66 years) 73 8 6 -2 

Welfare benefits, with children 6 9 2 -7 

Age     

Under 25 7 12 9 -3 

Over 50 31 6 4 -2 

Other characteristics     

Unskilled 35 11 7 -4 

Women 48 10 7 -3 

Immig., non-western country 5 20 10 -10 

Source: Ministry of Finance (2004, extracts from Table 7.5, p. 216).  

 

Overall, the calculations show a decline in this share of 3 percentage points from 8 in 2001 to 

5 in 2004 for the whole population in the labour force active ages. Next, Table 5 shows a 

clear non-linearity in the changes relative to hourly wages. For the small group with very low 

wages below 90 DKK not much happens, i.e. the share with a small gap is still around 50 

percent. The major change is found for people with wages in the 90-100 DKK interval where 

the impact from an EITC introduced between the two years results in a decline of 12 

percentage points in the share with a small gap. 

Looking at the change depending on the income compensating programme in case of 

unemployment a big decrease is found for people with children eligible for social assistance. 

This reflects the impact from policy changes enacted in 2004, cf. below. Finally, Table 5 

shows a big decline in the share of immigrants from non-western countries with a small gap. 

In this group a bigger share is entitled to social assistance than to UIB compared with the 

whole population so the decline in the gap for this group presumably reflects the changes in 

social assistance rules, cf. the results in Table 5 for people with children receiving social 

assistance. 
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Summing up, the available Danish evidence points to quite big incentive problems for 

specific groups in the labour market. This reflects a combined impact from 

• High income taxes also at fairly low levels of income 

• Benefit structures with a very high relative compensation for people with low 

potential earnings 

• Fixed costs of work 

At the same time, current policy changes have reduced the incentive problem to some extent 

as the combined impact from 

• Small changes in the tax scale at lower incomes 

• Introduction of an EITC component 

• Cutbacks in part of the social assistance program. 

 

4. Impact on Behaviour 

An important question following an outline of the extent of the incentive problems in this 

area is whether it has a significant impact on behaviour, e.g. results in an unintended 

reduction of the labour force in the economy. 

In the basic search theory, see for instance Mortensen (1977), it is found that in a model with 

fixed duration of UI-payments, sequential search, and a stochastic arrival process of job 

offers, an unemployed worker will increase his reservation wage if UI benefits are increased. 

Thus, for an individual who is observed to be unemployed during the survey week, we expect 

the net compensation rate, δ, to have a positive effect on the reservation wage and a negative 

effect on search effort and the willingness to move to another region or other aspects of 

geographical mobility because the utility from getting a job compared to being unemployed 

on UI-benefits is lower the higher the compensation rate 6. Likewise, we expect the net 

compensation rate to have a positive effect on the transition probability to states outside the 

labour market, eventually with entitlement to an early retirement or leave programme income.  

For an employed individual who engage in on-the-job search, the opposite effect on search 

and potential mobility is expected: The higher the net compensation rate, and thus, the lower 

utility gain from holding the actual job compared to being on UI-benefits, the more intensive 

we expect the person to search, the larger the probability of quitting the actual job and accept 

                                                 
6If a non-employed worker is not eligible for UI-benefits, an increase in the net compensation rate may increase 
search effort and reduce the reservation rate in order to become entitled to UI-benefits by holding a job for the 
necessary time period. 
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to move geographically in order to get another job or the higher the chance of becoming 

voluntarily unemployed, see for instance Pissarides and Wadsworth (1994). 

Since the individual search effort and mobility are expected to be positively related to the 

probability of getting a job, we expect the duration of unemployment and the probability of 

experiencing unemployment in a given year to be negatively related to the expected net gain. 

Thus, we have that the probability of being unemployed in a given year and the duration of 

the unemployment spell is a positive function of the net compensation rate. We expect the 

same effect regarding the transition to (voluntary) non-labour market income programs. 

The first round of calculations in the area was based on the situation among employed 

workers so an obvious question would be why workers are in the job in cases where the 

measured gap is negative. An obvious reaction to this question could be that short term 

economic incentives are not the only motive which induce people to work. If people have a 

long term planning horizon, they will take into account, that leaving employment voluntarily 

due to dis-incentives at a given time may be irrational from a long term perspective since 

human capital tends to depreciate during non-employment periods. Further, in most labour 

markets there is some upward mobility in wages, i.e. low-wage is not a permanent state for 

most workers in most labour markets.  

Besides these arguments, which are all based on the assumption of some sort of economic 

optimization behaviour, there are a number of non-economic incentives to work which may 

give social benefits instead of economic benefits: The job may give a social network, good 

colleagues, a structured day etc. For some individuals, these social and non-economic 

benefits may overrule the effects of economic incentives. Thus, the size of the effects of 

economic incentives may depend on the attitudes and social values of the individual.  

Further, a number of people may not be acting fully rationally, simply because they lack 

precise knowledge of the tax and benefit systems, and they consequently do not make these 

incentive calculations. Finally, a usual condition for receiving  benefits is that the person is  

available for a job, and this is more or less strictly monitored  by the employment office or 

other authorities. Therefore it is not a completely free choice to react only according to 

economic incentives. 

The data used in Pedersen and Smith (2002) make it possible to evaluate the frequency of 

remaining stuck in an unemployment trap. In Table 6 we show, separately for women and 

men, the status in 1996 for the respondents in the first round of the survey in 1993/94 

according to whether δ ≥ 1, i.e. being in an unemployment trap or not. Only about one in five 

of those initially is a trap  is also trapped two years later, while about 40 percent have left the 
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initial trap. Furthermore, about 40 percent of the original sample have either left the labour 

force or represent sample attrition. For those initially not in an unemployment trap, the risk of 

being in a trap two years later is somewhat bigger for women than for men, but in both cases 

the transition risk to a trap is fairly small. 

 

Table 6. The transition between 1993 and 1996 in and out of unemployment traps (i.e. δ>1): 
Employed and unemployed workers in 1993 and their state in 1996. 

 
   

Men, 1996 
 

Women, 1996 

 
 

1993: 

  
δ < 1 

 
δ > 1 

 
δ not obs.or 

left sample 

 
Total 

 
δ < 1 

 
δ > 1 

 
δ not obs. or 

left sample 

 
Total 

 
δ < 1   

70.7 
 

2.8 
 

26.5 
 
100.0  

 
65.0 

 
6.9 

 
28.1 

 
100.0 

 
δ > 1   

44.8 
 

17.4 
 

37.8 
 
100.0 

 
39.2 

 
19.2 

 
41.6 

 
100.0 

 
All   

69.3 
 

3.6 
 

27.1 
 
100.0 

 
62.6 

 
8.1 

 
29.3 

 
100.0 

Source: Pedersen and Smith (2002)  

 

Based on the combined survey and register data used in Pedersen and Smith (2002) it was 

possible to test a number of hypotheses about the eventual impact on labour market behaviour 

from being in a trap. First, a clear gender difference was found regarding non-health related 

exit from the labour force where women in contrast to men react significantly to being in a 

trap by showing a higher propensity to leave the labour force. 

Further, the trap indicator δ was found to have a significant positive impact on the probability 

for on-the-job search for employed workers. However, when we include tenure in the job and 

an indicator for the job being temporary, the coefficient to δ is still positive, but becomes 

insignificant. Looking at indicators of search activity and intensity and indicators of 

flexibility among unemployed workers we find significant effects on search intensity, 

although not on search activity or not, and  on acceptable commuting time to a job. Finally, δ 

has a significantly positive impact on the probability of being hit by unemployment during 

the year. This, however, could also reflect a demand side effect. 

The results in Pedersen and Smith (2002) are most relevant in a fairly short-run perspective. 

In Pedersen & Smith (2003) the incentive status for the survey respondents in 1996 is 

matched with the labour market situation 5 years later in november 2001. Separate logit 

analyses are made for three groups in the 1996 survey, i.e. the employed and the unemployed 

according to whether their unemployment was of short or long duration. The dependent 
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variable is set at 1 if the individual is employed in 2001 and 0 otherwise. The net 

compensation rate, applied along with a battery of other background variables is clearly 

significant for the employed in 1996, implying that the probability of being employed in 2001 

is falling in the net compensation rate. For the unemployed in 1996 the outcome is mixed. For 

the short-term unemployed, defined as no more than 1 year of unemployment in the period 

1993-95 there is the same significant impact from the net compensation rate on the 

probability of being employed in 2001 as found for the employed. For the long-term 

unemployed in 1996, no significant impact is found from the net compensation rate on the 

employment status in 2001. This could reflect an absence of impact from economic 

incentives in this group for different reasons. It could be discouragement on the side of the 

workers, sorting on the side of employers or more strict monitoring of availability rules in a 

setting with a strong cyclical upswing between 1996 and 2001. 

For the group of immigrants discussed above, survey observations and register data are 

available for 1999 and 2001. In logit estimations we find a significant negative impact from 

the net compensation rate in 1999 on the probability of being employed in 2001, cf. Pedersen 

et al. (2003). A battery of background variables including demographic and educational 

indicators are included in the estimations along with the net compensation rate. 

 

5. Policy discussion 
 
Three well known main approaches can be used to make work pay more – in absolute or in 

relative terms. The most direct way is to cut benefits in unemployment insurance or in social 

assistance. The counter argument is the traditional conflict between efficiency and 

distribution. The other more indirect way is the use of some form of an EITC making 

disposable income from work higher without reducing the gross income of people on 

benefits. Depending on the way an EITC programme is being financed benefit recipients will 

be affected regarding their disposable incomes. The third approach is an educational strategy 

qualifying participants in education and training programmes for higher earnings relative to 

the benefit alternative. In principle, a fourth approach is to increase the minimum wage. In a 

Danish context this is however not relevant for two reasons. First, the minimum wage is not a 

policy instrument as wages are agreed upon either collectively or individually. Secondly, an 

increase in the actual lowest wages in the economy would substitute a demand side restriction 

for the supply side restriction represented by the unemployment trap. 

Next, this section presents a short survey of points in the Danish policy discussion regarding 

unemployment traps. An education strategy is in many ways an attractive alternative to 
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reductions in benefits or changes in already complex tax structure. The emphasis in this 

section is on these last instruments and Figure 2 is only included to show that an educational 

strategy is also in focus. Figure 2 does, however, not show which part of the high educational 

costs is aimed directly at groups with a high risk of being exposed to an unemployment trap. 

 

Figure 2. Total Cost of CVT Courses as a Percentage of Total Labour Costs. (All 

enterprises). 1999. Source: Pedersen (2004). 
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A trade off between benefit reductions and an EITC was analysed by the Economic Council 

(1997) using a CGE model of the Danish economy. An EITC at 15% of labour earnings in the 

interval 75-185.000 DKK was shown to result in a non-trivial reduction of unemployment. 

The same impact could be reached through a benefit reduction of 8 per cent. The calculations 

included also the derived effects on the economy and illustrated not just the trade off between 

the two instruments but also the classical trade off between efficiency and distribution. It did 

turn out, however, that the distributional impact from both instrumenst is fairly small in a 

CGE model in contrast to partial calculations. 

Another set of relevant model simulations is presented in Economic Council (2004). The 

starting point is a critical attitude towards the freeze of all tax rates enacted in 2002. The 

argument behind this critical attitude is related to one of the main medium to long run targets 

for economic policy, i.e. an increase in labour supply. The expansive impact from the freeze 

of taxes is only through lower consumer prices and higher wealth which is claimed to have 
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only limited effects on labour supply. As an alternative, Economic Council (2004) makes a 

simulation based on 

 

• The nominal principle behind the tax freeze is cancelled from 2007 

• The resulting extra tax revenues until 2010 are simulated spent in different ways to 

increase labour supply in several dimensions. 

 

The dimensions include an hours of work effect, an unemployment effect, and a participation 

in the labour force effect. The two last effects are in focus in discussions of unemployment 

traps and of incentives to early retirement or other states outside the labour market. The 

increased financial returns to being in a job are assumed to result in more intense job search 

and lower pressure on wages in the long run. The results from the simulations are quite clear 

as an EITC and reductions in a gross tax on earnings has the strongest impact on 

unemployment and participation while reductions of tax rates at higher levels of income have 

the major impact on hours of work and little impact on participation. The most inefficient 

instrument turns out to be a reduction of the lowest income tax rate.  

Finally, the Ministry of Finance (2004) illustrates the impact on the gap from recent changes 

in social assistance rules. In 2004 changes were enacted where benefits will be reduced to a 

lower ceiling after 6 months of unemployment. Furthermore, big changes have been enacted 

for individuals where the spouse is also receiving social assistance. The impact for this group 

is shown quite dramatically in Ministry of Finance (2004, Table 7.10) with simulation results 

where the share of people with a gap < 1000 DKK is reduced from 50 per cent to 6 per cent. 

Summing up, Denmark is a country with a high incidence of unemployment traps due to the 

structure of dominant benefit programs and high income tax rates already at fairly low levels 

of earnings. At the same time quite a number of people do work in spite of counteracting 

economic incentives in the short run. Wage mobility and job mobility in general is fairly high 

so the risk of a long-run locking in to traps is lower than the indications from the point-in-

time incidence. Available evidence does however show that being in a trap does affect labour 

market behaviour and status. In recent years a number of policy initiatives have been 

introduced in the area, i.e. an EITC, other small changes in the tax structure and a continued 

high relative level of spending on vocational training co-financed by private firms and the 

public sector. Policy simulations indicate that further initiatives in these areas could reduce 

the unemployment trap problem further in the Danish economy. 
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